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manufacture of mining machinery, and 
$100,000 addition to working capital. 
Two hundred hands will be employed. 
The finance committee are considering 
this application and an application in 
similar terms from J. Findlay & Co., a 
firm who announce that they are going 
to establish a plant for the manufacture 
of mining machinery in B. C.

Highest of all in Leavening P —Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportower.
iRpy»! $

Valuable Consignment of Sealskins 
—Artillery Instruction—Birds 

for Wesminster’s Museum.
Fallacies of the Liberal Policy Ex

posed—The Farrer-Laurier-Mc- 
Carthy Combination.

The Notable South African States
man Sketches the History 

of Rhodesia.
-1*
I
!WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, June 8.—The value of 
a number of sacks of seal skins consigned 
to London by the steamer Rithet from 
Victoria on her last trip was $53,480.

Some fifty passengers left bv steamer 
yesterday for Fort Douglas.

The sixty-four pounder used by the (From Our Own Correspondent.) Bulawayo, June 6.—At a banquet
Vancouver school of artillery instructors, Ottawa, June 8.—Sir Charles Tupper given here Hnn rw;i wwma „„xr5hrri^ n- ““ ssvasMr. John Fannin, curator of the Pro- , ’. p p 6 beard I11™ ln the sketched the history of Rhodesia. He

vincial museum, has sent to the library Kldeau rmk’ A hoodlum faction sup- said a railway from the south was ad- 
ern,m]8s810DerS ^ 8tuffed and mount‘- 0°*tlDg ^cVeity; a”ti-Remedial candi- vancing rapidly, and it might reach Pal-

Mr. Hutcheson, ex-Conservative can- in^’h^i to break-up the meet- apye within a year. He expressed con-
didate for Westminster, wishes the press T g’ rustrated. Sir Charles fideece in the development of the mines
to publish the statement that he found luPPer had a good hearing, but Hon. and!eulogized General Carrington in 
it necessary to retire from his Candida- Mr- Desjardins was not allowed to command of the Imperial forces’ in
ture solely on account of ill-health and speak, and this will work irreparable South Africa as The ! È 
not on account of reasons assigned bv ti a .■ -n ,. oout£l Alnca, as the man hecertain newspapers. injury to the Liberals and anti-Remedi- would himself have

Westminster, June 9.—C. K. Snell 3 ^tS’^, , _ 9ueU the » rebellion. He deplored the
left on Sunday for the East. Mr. Snell n Charles Tupper delivered a grand great loss of life, but said the Matabeles 
was one of the strongest players on the S?etchTldvWhli • exP08ed the fallacies had,displayed unusual obstinacy. When 
local lacrosse team. He will remain of tbe Liberal policy. He called atten- they had been subjugated General Car- 
East probably during the entire summer î?n to ?n inscription denouncing the ringbn and General Martin would select 

The residence of E. Whyman and con- ^arrer, Laurier and McCarthy combina- sites for permanent forts, 
tents were partially destroyed by fire t'on and said that in 1891 Sir John Mac- He was surprised, he continued, that 
last night. The property was insured Ronald had exposed one of the most the-farmers of Matabeleland
for $3,000. The fire was caused by the de8Pteable attempts to undermine this prosperous before the outbreak of the
explosion of a coal oil lamp. country made by that contemptible rinderpest. The disease, he argued

___  traitor Farrer and now we find this same might not reappear in a century. In
NANAIMO. arch-traitor, this man who disgraced case this proved to be true, Mr. Rhodes

Nanaimo, June 8.—On Saturday even- Panada and Canadians, entering continued, the future prosperity of 
j . :. , into an immoral, disreputable and Matàbeleland was assured. It wasg merouslv attended meeting of disgraceful combination with Messrs, the finest grazing country in the world 

electors was held at Wellington, under Fairer, Laurier and McCarthy. (Loud He Referred to the creditable action of 
the presidency of Mr. Mathews, J. P. «beers and hisses.) The Premier then the British Chartered South African Co 
Mr. Haggart, the first speaker, made a briefly alluded to the school question, in t|e matter of compensation for the 
rousing speech, in which he referred to ».dn -e ab 6 argUD?ents of Hon. Jameon raid. He complained that the
the excellent reception with which he Davld Mllls m support of the govern- iegif atures of the neighboring states had 
had met, and declared that the main ment 8 p,°.B1P°^ a?d referred to the man- beerf discussing and settling the future 
question at issue was Protection vs ner ln wPl. Protestant rights had been of Rhodesia without considering that 
Free Trade. The people, he averred -1? the province of Quebec, the Rhodesians had a voice in the mat-
amid considerable cheering, were not ! e rights of the Protestants in that ter. ? The settlements on the Niger and
content to entrust the Liberal party i Pfovlnce been interfered with, as was in Etat Africa were failures, he claimed, 
with the reins of power, in view of their rT® case wlth the Catholics of Manitoba, becajuse the climate was not suited to 
peculiar tariff tactics. He pointed out ™ere was not a Protestant pulpit in Eur ipeans.
row every class of the community had *-,anada but would have properly de- Oi the completion of the railway, 
been benufitted under the operation of Ponn,,('d 8dcb interference. He there- Rod sia, he thought, would become 
the National Policy, and announced that I?re i'-\kod , 8UPP°rt of all fair-minded thic iy populated with whites. If he 
the present Dominion Government were Canadians for the policy of the govern- wen • allowed to remain to work with 
anxious to secure preferential trade I m™I?t °? tbla question. them, he looked to the future for the
with the Mother Country. He favored the I 1i,ie independent) speaking chafer to lapse and the colony to be-

sivtv twn nPT .Uinn . protection of white labor from competition ° the tf"1-Patron-McCarthy exposure, conÇ self-governing. This would be poe-
to™ ° new electric street lights with that of the Chinese and Japanese ?ay?: , Tbe unpleasant fact revealed siblj without detriment to the share-
streetsT vuTnntpr" posUlon on the and was followed by Mr. Mclnnes and ^ that the Ontario Liberal whip, Mr. holders. Mr. Rhodes ridiculed the idea of 

Tecomicn rppnlLth.t tRp w m, Captain Dillon. Mr. Haslam reviewed «utheriandthe organizer, Mr. A. Smith, the Amalgamation of the Transvaal or its 
RlauZlZ™T„ T^°rd8 the political situation at length and a°d Mr. Dalton McCarthy, have all been annexation to Cape Colony. Of the 
11..v whp h!r, U I,!1 Thursday charged the Liberals with having wil- Prizing Mr. Edward Farrer’s services, possessions now bounded by the Zam- 

’ ”f,ïey nre S-uug to fully and deliberately blocked legislation m place of showing respect to them- besrflve years hence, probably the most 
Tier Kli JaS J, LI,egat.'II at ‘be last session of the Dominion par- 8elves and their country by allying them- valuable portion of the country would

Lr«~rasEhivt-eA.%r.i e
plale’at''celu,u?t^k’ivln”at,lh '*4» o/lhank, Wltb “ VOt<! ahguW ^ow w,y toS’ratiM The prwnt° p^n^tio^

'«-SHU'S SUEP-C
1h°n' u , . , in tow, passed a school of large whales this country grave harm, and tried legislative council would be an inter-

be eecured to run bet .wen near the entrance, Island Light, Gulf of bla best to accomplish it.” Later on mediate stage to the ultimate object. He 
Chi 1 va.ik, Langley and Vancouver. A Georgia. * the paper calls Farrar “a dirty medium,” advised the people always to look to in-
Tri, p.' ^î!1'Idapcend the Fraser could The quartz found by Messrs. Abinger The publication of the correspondence dependence in the future and to keep in 
andtn.h n rtlianntwo. feet. °[ wiior, and Glennie in the vicinity of Howe Rowing the workings of the Grit-Patron- their hearts the idea of free trade and
in ti.p r'lî1ffb'Id not navigate safc^ly Sound has been assayed and yields rich McCarthyite combination to beat Sir quick communication with the Cape.
^ v this is a serious handicap returns in gold, silver" and copper. The Charles Tupper at any cost has dealt the He also favored a system of joint defence, 
toIt thl nn ®,r ,uark3t- discoverers will shortly proceed .with Iilb,erals a 8ever,e blow. The notorious which, summed up, meant federation,
hv liLTithn ; • meeting last night a the further development of the ledge, Ned Farrer worked a great deal, but ex- His policy had always been the
TnfrTn7“ip g th<i 8I8nlng °{ tbe which they consider one of the best in Pfessly stipulated that the payment for self government in the north, and while

Ti n u r agreement was passed. this vicinity. h.’8 services should not be made to him he had the say in the country that
torn flskpj fnTv»mTLCf°' 80?e l,ime A mass meeting of the Miners and dl‘^ctl-v- , „ , Policy would never change. He would
pn T?pt fri?'Tl fixation Mine Laborers’ Protective Association General Gascoigne is greatly pleased be a very small being, he asserted, if he
fnr ,Wh " ii , C0U[!Ck have a8ked was held in the opera house on Saturday wl*hr th<? permanent corps at Toronto altered the ideas of a lifetime. He con- 
the wnlv thP«t^tirvi nnnandhmVeKeCeiVe<! morning for the purpose of considering and London, which he inspected for the eluded by again inviting the co-operation 
on fl mlrinA ok b®,spent the question of continuine the office of ‘mie- ,8a-vs he fully expects of the people in his scheme of making

1 y!$1?5,000,Onftheelx' the agency and secretaryship now held that the usual drill camps will beheld Rhodesia one of the South African states!
tension of the present works for the by Mr. Ralph Smith. Mr. Smith had m the autumn.

previously expressed a wish to have the Î van ad 1 an cruisers on the Great Lakes 
matter openly discussed at a mass meet- j are making it hot for illegal fishermen, 
ing. As the result, it was almost unani
mously resolved to continue the agency, 
with Mr. Smith as agent. It was decided 
to substitute monthly for weekly meet
ings during the summer months, such 
meetings to be held on the first Saturday 
in every month.

■Political Meeting at Wellington— 
u. Miners and Mine Laborers—Min

erals From Howe Sound.
Generosity to Protestants in Quebec 

—Making Matters Hot for 
Illegal Fishermen.

He Outlines the Policy Which He 
Has Pursued and Invites 

Co-operation.
Iabsolutely pure £

esteem of the public, especially the 
great portion interested in horse racing.
In the Prince’s party were the 
Princess of Wales, Princesses Vic
toria and Maud of Wales, and many _______
members of the aristocracy. For an I
hour preceding the start, the paddock Opening in London of the Third 
presented a brilliant scene, there Congress of the Rritiehbeing as many ladies present as men. g „ 01 . Britlsh
Thais was not paraded, but joined the -Umpire.
others at the post, and the horses got I _______
away at the first attempt. On entering
the straight Thais was going well, when Sir Mackenzie Bowell on the Rela- 
Canterburv Pilgrim appeared at her 
quarters. For a moment the Prince’s 
filly seemed to hold her own, and there
was a roar of cheers from the stand, I __ ____
which proclaimed the popular feeling’
and so bitter was the disappointment at London, June 8.—The third congress

Sctoic.L4br:S‘ ™ ?.! °Èl'Sr?o‘mbT, °„f Co“TT °‘ the
ceived with chilly silence, although un- mpiie °Pened to-day m the hall of the 
der ordinary circumstances Lord Derby’s ComPany of Grocers, with the reception 
victory would have been most pepular. of the delegates. The Canadian dele-

from Proposition. Miss^ Fraser was M Sfd Flem™K- After the recep- 
fourth. It appears that about a furlong tlon the majorify of the delegates visited 
from home Canterbury Pilgrim swerved the London and India docks, bv invita- 
and bumped Thais badly. All of those | tion of the London 
connected with the winner expected an 
objection to be raised, but the Prince of,, ,
Wales declined to make one. After the luncbeon on board the steamship 
race there was a sudden outburst of Caledonia, where they were the guests 
cheering for the Prince as he stepped up of the Peninsula and Oriental Steam 
to Lord Derby, shook his hand and Navigation company. Some of the dele- 
heartily congratulated him upon his gates visited the East London trades in- 
vretory. dustries and art exhibitions and the

—----------------------- general exhibition of the work of the
YACHTING UNPLEASANTNESS. stadent8 in the Polytechnic and Techni-

-----  cal institutes, the People’s Palace and
London, June 6. — Another inter-1 otber like Places of interest.

The first sitting of the congress will

TRADE PARLIAMENT. a(Special to the Colonist.)

IVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 8.—The Vancouver 

market was opened on Saturday. There 
were quantities of eggs, butter, veget
ables and rhubarb sold.

I
■i.

The Bishop of New Westminster is to 
officiate at Christ church during the 
month of June. Rev. Mr. Tucker, pas
tor of the church, having taken a 
months holiday.

Vancouver, June 9.—The new 
nery, under process of construction, had 
all their nets stolen by thieves early this 
morning. The loss is a heavy one. The 
police are on the trail.

The Artillery men on the Mainland 
are quite satisfied with the choice that 
has been made of representatives for 
British Columbia at the Shoeburyness 
artillery tournament. Sergeant Thomas, 
of Victoria, is well known here, while 
Sergeant Major Cornish is one of the 
most popularmen in companies 4, 6 and 
(i. The expenses of the British Colum
bia representatives between here and 
Quebec will be met by the local com
panies. The expenses from Quebec to 
England are guaranteed by the Domin
ion government.

The annual Baptist convention opened 
this morning. The forenoon session was 
almost entirely taken up by a very able 
sermon by Rev. F. O. Lamereaux. The 
afternoon session was taken up with 
prayer and hymns and the choosing of a 
committee to strike standing commit
tees.

James Stewart, a C.P.R. conductor, 
died suddenly early this morning.

The city council has received a num
ber of letters from ministers and others 
asking them not to consider favorably 
the applications received by them for 
licenses to run variety halls in Vancou
ver,

4. am

i

tions of Canada to the 
Mother Country.can-

selected to

were so

and India docks 
committee, andjoint enjoyed

national difficulty has arisen which is, occur to-morrow morning, when the 
believed to have been the cause of Mr. members will be welcomed by Rt. Hon. 
Howard Gould’s twenty rater Niagara Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state 
not starting in the race for smaller craft ,the colonies, and honorary president

of the congress. The congress will be 
v u ci vi- . , . continued at 4 p.m. to-morrow under
Yacht Club s regatta yesterday, when the presidency of Sir Albert K. Rollit 
the Meteor, Emperor William’s yacht, president of the London Chamber of 
won her maiden race. For some time Commerce, and there will be a reception 
there has been talk among cer- at the Mansion House by the Lord 
tain yachtsmen that all was not Mayor and Lady Mayoress at nine 
right on board Mr. Gould’s boat, o’clock the same evening.
One man had it that she had •some mysterious hidden power within 6 B°t 1°LervleJr
her vitals, and another that she had "J8®! tbe day on th.® ®“b'
wheels. Still another acquatic expert L, obiert Sald t^at
bad it that the Niagara was using shift- ™*£bJ «hT. to b ng.-the E™.p“e to-

being made of. the cause of her losing the ! lQ-l ed added tbat while he
events she was not successful in. Event-1 ^ Mnth? *ree-t,rader h® ^aB not 
ually a complaint was made to the Yacht ,,fo,r , Protection as
Racing Association, and the following in» whAt, LAb tlme W3m ^ 
letter was sent by the secretary of that ®®P?lng wben,the c0‘°niea would be 
organization, dated May 27, to Mr. How- n co“cessionB,
ard Gould • provided Great Britain would make
,llr , „ some trifling concessions.

“ <5 0U \ 89 ’ t-h v , At the luncheon Sir. Mackenzie Bowell
re rv A Sir :-A rejoort has been made replied to the toast of “The 
to the Council of the Racing Association British Empire.” In doing so, 
that your yacht Niagara is fitted with a he said that the British Empire 
water tank under the seat of each of the was second to none in the world, 
cabins and that these tanks are connect- The Americans, he added, were usually 
ed bjr a pipe, so as to make it possible by accused of spread-eagleism, and if he 
merely turning a cock, to run water from boasted, living as he did alongside the 
one tank into the other and thus use United States, he hoped for forgiveness, 
them as shifting water ballast, which The ex-premier of Canada then lauded 
might he advantageous in certain cases, the loyalty of Canada, and, referring 

Three members of the council were to the possibility of war with the 
consequently requested to inspect the United States, said that the 
tanks, which they did immediately after people of Canada would rather 

ivr o, Roy,a - Thames Yacht die to-morrow than be brought under 
wa » °fr ^a3i 23’ and ln. y°ur absence the stars and stripes. Canada to-day. 
were afforded every facility by Capt. the speaker also said, was trilling to

afFrV„____v , -î ... surrender a portion of her fiscal policy
■ v t ® membera °I the council did not in order to meet the sentiments of Eng- 

-YfM0 rv,ey any ldea, °tn their part land, and Canadians wished to make-
X «a wz c th« c***™yto ». e,„.

impression is the other way. But I 
requested to suggest, in order to place 
the matter beyond suspicion, that it is
desirable to make impracticable the run London, June 6.—The Venezuelan 
of water from one tank to the other, question has again crept to the front

bih.*-i7*b2 9pf‘ker'
glad to hear, for the information of the ai8quietlnK news in connection with the 
council, that this has been done at once, negotiations looking to a peaceful settle- 

“(Sd.) Dixon Kemp, Secretary.” ment of the boundary dispute between 
The Yachtsman, referring to this latest British Guiana and Venezuela. It adds, 

unpleasantness, says : “ We have seen however, that nothing definite has vet 
the water tanks and there is ansolutelv i ,
no room under the floor for any tanks baPPenedi and says that perhaps there 
The builder, with his usual astuteness, iv°«eaT for immediate anxiety. But, 
hit upon this arrangement, just as he tbe Speaker continues, The facts are 
has taught us many things. It is true Periec.dy clear—1st, the report of the 
there is a connecting pipe between the Amencam commission is expected 
tanks, but we fail to see that it could be lon?* aad ln tne event of refusal to ac- 
used for shifting ballast as it takes ten f®pt lte recommendations we shall 
minutes for one tank to empty into the • av®. anrr . outburst of feeling 
other, and this can only be done when ™-,vtb®v v Sîat,®8’ compared
the vacht is heeled over.” "if, which that of last December

mE , . ... will be trifling; 2nd. That in the cir-
raclng as80C1.atl0n council cumstances the foreign office is not

EBH “'sun ix" ask
yacht racing association become known 
and all the circumstances in the case 
are investigated there will be a storm of 
indignation strong enough to make the 
party referred to feel very uncomfort
able.

i

on the programme of the Royal London

I
I

$

same

• THAT GREEN BOOK.

0 London, June 6.—The chief political 
feature of the week has been the stir 
created by the Italian green book relat
ing to the communications exchanged 
with Great Britain regarding the Soudan 
expedition and containing information 
which the opposition here complains the 
Marquis of Salisbury refused to 
nicate to the British parliament.

Several of the communications pub
lished in this green book are obviously 
intended for his rival’s information and 
were published by the Italian premier, 
the Marquis di Rudini, in order to dam
age his rival,Signor Crispi, without ask
ing the consent of the British govern
ment.

Mr. Henry Labouchere raised th e 
question in the House of Commons yes
terday in an attack on the government, 
and in the course of his explanation 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government leader 
and first lord of the treasury, severely 
snubbed the Italian government, saying 
that the latter’s action in regard 
to the green book, he trusted, was an 
exceptional and an accidental circum
stance which might possibly find excuse 
in the recent affairs of the Italian ad
ministration. But, he added, no confi
dential communications could pro
ceed between the powers un
less greater discretion was shown.

The incident recalls a similar breach 
of confidence upon the part of the Ital
ians in 1893, in publishing in a green 
book opinions of the German, French 
and Belgian ministers regarding the bad 
faith of Venezuela in financial matters, 
resulting in Venezuela giving the minis
ters their passports.

POLITICS AT VANCOUVER. :

MM Vancouver, June 8.—(Special)—Mr. 
Cowan’s political mass meeting to-night 
in the market hall drew the largest 
crowd ever packed in that building. The 
gathering was so immense and the floor 
seemed to vibrate so when tramped up
on that the chairman, R. B. Ellis, 
nounced that owing to the rickety floor 
tramping would be barred. Many ex
pressed surprise that a hall that the 
public have over and over again con
demned should be thrown open by the 
city to immense crowds. The meeting 
was very orderly.

Mr. G. H. Cowan was well received. 
He reviewed the policy of the Conserva
tive party, which he .said aimed at the 
political and commercial union of the 
Dominion. He cited numerous instances 
of the great good British Columbia had 
reaped from the National Policy and the 
acts of the Conservative government, 
and said he did not see how any sane 
Vancouver citizen could vote for

l

CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, June 6.—Last Sunday 

Rev. Mr. Manuel preached his farewell 
sermon in the school house. At the 
close of the service he was presented 
with a purse containing about $50, con
tributed by members of the congregation 
to show their appreciation of his faithful 
ministry in this place. Mr. Misener, his 
successor, will hold his first service here 
on Sunday next.

Arthur Howe has opened a butcher 
shop here and is doing a rushing busi
ness.

Constable Greaves, of Duncan’s, 
passed through here to-day. ■

The schooner Hesper left on Friday 
with a shipload of lumber for China, 
being towed out by the tug Mystery.

The Victoria Lumber Co. are running 
their sawmill night and dav. 
Arranmore is loading lumber for Aus
tralia.

Fishermen report good catches of fish 
in the Chemainus river.

Recent showers have revived the ap
pearance of the crops. There is every 
prospect of a good fruit crop this year.

ROSSLAND.
(From the Miner.)

commu- am
VENEZUELAN QUESTION.an-

(III
That’? all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ag>. and we have it still and guard it 
close y. 
would 1*
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. W’e stale everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Styles,Qualiii 
and Prict s. w

i
:i

We advertise because we 
rgely increase our alreadvex-

f

es

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty ! 
Knotted Elegance !

ere
iany

thing but a continuation of the Conserv
ative policy, as to that policy Vancouver 
owed its birth and from it drew its very 
breath.

Mr. Cowan was followed by E. P. 
Davis, president of the Opposition as
sociation. Mr. Davis, who spoke for 
forty-five minutes, was liberally ap
plauded. Mr. Bowser followed and was 
cheered by his supporters. After Mr. 
Bowser, Mr. Cowan again spoke 
twenty minutes, his followers giving 
him a rousing reception. The meeting 
was closed by R. G. Maxwell, the Lib
eral candidate. This was Mr. Maxwell’s 
first appearance on the platform since 
his nomination.

.
■3The

,

,every lady whose eye catches 
ing will know that it leads up 

pons. Could any fabric ever 
bed by lashion be described in 

tne same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard*

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
ver> best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and 35c., Crino
line 10c., Wigan J0c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

Of course 
this head 
to Cre 

escri SK

The Apache group on the Deer Moun
tain range have been bonded to Mr. 
Jamieson, mining expert for the Lillooet, 
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields 
Company, Limited, for $39,000, who 
have also bonded the Red Mountain for 
$16,000 and a second group in the Wat
erloo camp. ’

The tunnel on the Monte Christo is 
just breaking through the hanging wall 
into the ore body and the face looks 
very well. The two big cuts above the 
tunnel show enormous bodies of solid 
ore.

TURKEY WARNED.
THE LADIES’ RACE.

Vienna, June 9.—In an address to the 
Austrian delegation to-day, Count Co- 
luchowski, minister of foreign affairs, 
explained the foieign policy of the 
ernment, in the course of his remarks 
declaring that the situation in Crete 
of such a character that it was impossi
ble to say what would happen 
next. The condition of things 
prevailing on the island, 
said, was due to the maladmin
istration of public affairs by the Turkish 
authorities. Turkey, he added, ought 
to take measures in her European and 
Asiatic provinces which would justify 
confidence in the vital force of the Otto
man empire, otherwise Turkey’s best 
friends, including Austria, would be un
able to prevent the empire’s fall.

Epsom, June 6,—Lord Derby’s Cater- 
bury Pilgrim was the winner of yester
day’s race for the Oaks stakes, one of the 
most highly prized honors among Brit
ish turf events. The Prince of Wales’ 
Thais was second, J. C. Hill’s Proposi
tion third. The Oaks stakes was 4,500 
sovereigns, for 3-year-old fillies, to carry 
126 pounds each. Bright sunshine 
and a fair course favored ladies’ 
day of the Epsom 
ing. The crowd was enormous. The 
Prince of Wales and party met with one 
oi the most enthusiastic receptions on 
record on their arrival from London. 
Since he won the blue ribbon of the turf 
the Prince seems to have risen in the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. : it
Winnipeg, June 6.—(Special)—Hon. 

Hugh John Macdonald left to-day to 
address meeting at Calgary, Edmonton 
aud other points West.

Mr. George Walton, bailiff of the 
county court at Emerson, is in the city, 
and it is announced that he has decided 
to take the field as an independent 
Liberal candidate for Provencher in 
opposition to Mr. Lariviere.

QUESNELLE.

Qubsnelle, June 9.—The weather is 
cloudy. The river rose about eight 
inches during the last three days.

iHOME RULE FOR CUBA. gov-

London, June 9.—A despatch to the
There is

■was
Times from Havana says : 
much talk in official circles of arranging 
the Cuban question on th basis of 
cession of Home Rule similar to that in 
Canada. The Cubans are inclined to 
accept this, provided Spain takes the 
Cuban debt and the United States 
guarantees the Spanish performance of 
the compact. U.S. Consul General Fitz- 
hugh Lee has arrived here specially in
trusted to report immediately upon the 
precise condition of affairs.”

1A deal was consummated in Rossland 
on Monday, which is likely to result in 
the opening up of a new section of the 
Trail mining division. T. C. Collins 
and his partners gave an option on the 
10th of May to J. B. McArthur on four 
claims, the Free Coinage, Jeff Davis, 
Stonewall and Empress, situated on the 
divide between Bear and Champion 
creeks.
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nomic subjects, but the- 
the trading politicians 

Their
last long. The reaction 

■ or later to come. The 
out who are their true 
se advice they ought to 
In the meantime 

ill be sustained by the 
f having done its duty 
>y the reflection that it is 
it than to be successful.

much for it.

our

UITZ MEETING. '

pmplains bitterly of the 
rt of the Colquitz meet- 
is not a definite state- 

hole complaint. It does 
e instance of misrepre- 
low where our reporter 
m the truth. If the re
galements that are not 
easy to point them out,, 
oes not even attempt to 
charges of falsehood and 
hsily made. They could 
d perhaps would be 
e was too much truth 
ko suit the interests of 
fault with it. To 

pt of what took place and 
I at a meeting as false 
ng even one instance of 
rather singular proceed- 
s should be specific in its 
(re scolding has very lit- 
sensibie people.

con-

:LE DEFECTION.

Liberals who have cut 
m with the opposition 
if their disgust with the 
present leaders, is Mr. 
1, formerly a member of 
s government in Nova 
appointed a delegate 
ince to the great Liberal 
)ttawa in 1893. Mr. Mc- 
a firm and enthusiastic 
r Charles Tupper’s gov- 
n an able speech deliver- 
<h last week, he set forth 
icb had induced him to 
ge. In part, he spoke as

have given all the support 
>arty led by Mr. Wilfred 
ntertained a very high 
it gentleman, but that 
lirely vanished, and for 
seems to be seeking a 

:h lie can obtain votes, 
the consequences to the

now to take hold of the 
the Manitoba schools 
m which he hopes 
to power. (Cheers.) 
y elector in Canada 
clear conscience sup- 

who will make use of 
s is calculated to create 
discord among the people 

■y, in order to get into 
3 very little confidence in 
\ I have very little con- 
conscience of any man 

irt such a leader. If he is 
Baling to the religious or 
:e of any class in this 
purpose of obtaining con- 

3 of government, he would 
man to preside over the 

ountry.
erto supported the policy 
d atone time on the trade 
lay, in reading the re
aches made by the leader 
party, I cannot come to 
as to what is their policy. 

r advocating the policy of 
ve party, while others are 
Btion of a different policy 
iey really have no policy, 
for supporting Sir Charles 
i government to-day is on 
3 vacillating, the shilly- 
of the Liberals in re
made question. (Cheers.) 
i, but I disa 

course that 
ipon the trade question.”'

pprove of 
Mr. Lau-

1C0VERED.
p at chu’ch las’ night— 

Miss Lucy.
Oh, dat’s all right—

’, Miss Lucy, 
t ez sma’t kin be, 
p’t hide f’om me ; 
p eyes to see ?
I’, Miss Lucy.

rght yon’s awful keen— 
.’, Miss Lucy ; 
done I seen—

1’, Miss Lucy ; 
ro’ ahra jes so. 
t outside de do 
jat man’s yo’ beau 
’, Miss Lucy.

hr, wha’ ’d he say? 
r. Miss Lucy ; 
b—dat’s yo’ way— 
liss Lucy ; 
an’ I’m you’ pal ! 
his othah gal—

I—huh name is Sal—
I, Miss Lucy.
pee Dunbar in the June

Dune 5.—An explosion 
| powder works here de- 
known as the old pow- 
py was killed or hurt by 
ul the employes being at

le.

L warden
ors—World’s Fair.
I
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